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A Moʻolelo of Abundance from a Future
 
No e̒au Peralto 
A century has passed since the Great Hulihia of the 2020s, when the former State of 
Hawaiʻi took its final breaths during the global COVID-19 pandemic crisis. The 
pandemic was indeed a “portal, a gateway between one world and the next,” as 
Indian author-activist Arundhati Roy suggested in her 2020 essay, providing an 
opportunity for our kūpuna to imagine another world—one vastly different from 
the one they had inhabited. In the midst of a global pandemic, they imagined—or 
perhaps it was a combination of their courageous imaginings and enactings—a 
world that stitched the rupture between their future and a more distant past. 
Today, we know this vision as a moʻolelo of abundance. In fact, our kūpuna 
created the conditions for us to live the moʻolelo of abundance that we all know and 
love. Perhaps this world of ours looks a lot more like the Hawaiʻi centuries prior to 
the COVID-19 virus. Perhaps our early twenty-first-century kūpuna never thought 
it possible before the pandemic. Perhaps we have not yet reached the nuʻu that they 
strived for. After all, the future is created every day, through our actions and 
inactions. 
For generations now in Hāmākua, we have lived on the precipice of complete 
autonomy from the rest of our island and world—not disconnected, but merely 
lawa, satisfied and fulfilled by the abundance that we have cultivated on our ā̒ina 
and in our community. It has not come without struggle. Every meal we can now 
provide for our ʻohana has come at the cost of immense sacrifice. When I think 
about the time of the Great Hulihia that set us on this path, I think of our courageous 
ancestors who changed the course of our history. I think of the ones who emerged 
out of the time of sugar plantations, who saw past the towering stands of eucalyptus 
plantations, and who acted with bold conviction to return our hands to the land, 
and to transform land into ā̒ina again. 
For us in Hāmākua Hikina, it started in Koholālele with Hui Mālama i ke Ala 
ʻŪlili (huiMAU). Driven by a mission to reestablish the systems that sustain our 
community, huiMAU turned three hundred acres of eucalyptus-covered land into 
food-bearing ā̒ina within ten years of the onset of COVID-19. As it had been 
eighteen generations prior to the Great Hulihia—in the time of our great aliʻi 
mahi a̒i, ʻUmi-a-Līloa—Koholālele again became a piko of resurgence for 
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regenerating aloha ā̒ina in our moku. After huiMAU established the Kulāiwi 
Koholālele Hālau for ʻŌiwi Excellence, it was not long before a new generation of 
aloha ā̒ina was born, establishing kīpuka aloha ā̒ina in ahupua a̒ throughout 
Hāmākua, from Kaʻula to Honoke ā̒. Koholālele became a model for twenty-first 
century ahupua a̒-based governance, where mahi a̒i limalau (collective cultivation) 
became a common practice again in Hāmākua. When the pandemic forced govern­
ments to prioritize genuine homeland security over militarization, hunger and fam­
ine became our collective adversary, as it had in generations prior— 
me he mea ala e hoouka ana imua o kekahi kahua kaua, me ke alualu aku i ka ene­
mi kipi o ka aina, oia hoi ka wi o na kau i hala ae, me ka hoopuehu aku ia ia a lilo i 
mea ole, me he opala’la i mua o ka makani. (“Mahiai limalau”) 
Within two generations, mono-cropped fields of sugarcane and eucalyptus 
overgrown with guinea grass became one of Hawaiʻi’s most famous groves of ̒ ulu— 
affectionately known as Ka Maha ʻUlu o Koholālele. It is beloved today not because 
it is where everyone in our community goes to work, but because it is where every­
one goes to a̒i, to eat of the ā̒ina. Organizing with local mahi a̒i to replace outdated 
zoning regulations with new aloha ā̒ina-centered policies, huiMAU created Ka 
Maha ʻUlu o Koholālele as a residential maha ʻulu (cultivated ʻulu grove). This 
regenerative space provides ʻohana with kuleana ā̒ina—a place where they can 
noho papa, subsist and thrive, be born and be buried, and to which they are ulti­
mately accountable. It is reminiscent of the community created by ʻUmi and 
Kaleiokū in Waipunalei during their wā hulihia—kahi hānai kānaka o ʻUmi— 
O ka hanai no ia i kanaka, a piha ua halau a piha ua halau . . . . aia na kanaka a pau 
o ka mahiai ka hana nui . . . he malama i ke kanaka nui i ke kanaka iki, i ka 
elemakule, i ka luahine i ke keiki, i ka ilihune i ka mea mai. Hookahi hana nui o ka 
hanai i ke kanaka. (Kamakau) 
As the maha ʻulu grew, so too did the mahi a̒i. And as the mahi a̒i cultivated a̒i, so 
too was our capacity cultivated to ai, to love ourselves and each other intimately, 
and to a̒i, to govern ourselves. 
Our local economy is now a circular one, founded upon aloha ā̒ina and cen­
tered around community care and sharing. In the wake of the Black Lives Matter 
movement, funding for policing and prisons in Hawaiʻi was gradually reinvested in 
hoʻoponopono, healthcare, and education. The department of education was 
decentralized in favor of community-based hālau designed to create educational 
pathways for specialization in life-sustaining and innovative technologies and prac­
tices, with a particular focus in Hāmākua on the “four M’s”—moʻolelo (storytelling 
and creative arts), mahi a̒i (food cultivation and weather forecasting), mālama ā̒ina 
( ā̒ina regeneration), and mālama kaiāulu (community care). In 2020, most adults 
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worked in the tourism and construction industries. Now over 90 percent of us work 
right here in our Community Hālau, which provides educational programs and 
physical and mental healthcare services for all ages: in Ka Maha ʻUlu, which pro­
vides 100 percent of our food resources, from ā̒ina to ʻōpū via the Hāmākua food 
hub network; in the Hui Mālama Ā̒ina, which stewards our moku’s watersheds, 
forests, streams, springs, and fisheries, and oversees development projects, waste 
management, and all pathways of travel; and in a variety of ʻohana- and 
community-owned enterprises that provide other essential services related to 
energy, repair, recycling, and self-care. 
Our kūpuna in Hāmākua weren’t the only ones creating this hulihia. Post­
COVID-19, kīpuka aloha ā̒ina emerged and erupted in every corner and crevice of 
this pae ā̒ina. From the depths of our deepest despair emerged ea—a new Hawaiʻi, 
breathing free of the chains of imperialism. Following the collapse of the United 
States of America ushered in by the Trump administration, Hawaiʻi quickly 
reassumed its position as an independent country and a leader among a constella­
tion of deoccupied and demilitarized island nations in Oceania. This political 
autonomy was not given; it was the result of an intergenerational struggle to 
reestablish ea. The organizing and collective action of po e̒ aloha ā̒ina in kīpuka
A vision map for a future Hāmākua. Haley Kailiehu, 2020. 
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aloha ā̒ina reignited our critical Hawaiian national consciousness around social 
justice, food sovereignty, and community-based governance. 
In Hāmākua, this means that decisions about our ā̒ina, kai, and kaiāulu are 
now made at the scale of kalana (sub-districts) by an a̒ha (council) of knowledg­
able, kuleana-driven representatives from each of the three Hāmākua kalana. With­
in these A̒ha A̒i Kalana, kuleana for decision-making is weighted in relation to each 
person’s physical and intellectual proximity to the people, places, and/or practices 
at the core of each decision. Matters of moku-scale importance are vetted by A̒ha 
A̒i Moku, and matters of mokupuni importance are decided by A̒ha A̒i Mokupuni. 
Matters of pae ā̒ina-scale importance are vetted by the A̒ha Kuapapa—a decentral­
ized assembly of representatives from each moku of each mokupuni. This structure 
of governance has empowered communities in Hawaiʻi to ea, to excel in fulfilling 
their kuleana, and to come together as an aupuni kuapapa when necessary. For 
example, the A̒ha Kuapapa supported the perpetual designation of Maunakea and 
the Kaʻohe aquifer as a national wahi kapu, free of industrial development and 
militarization, protected to fulfill their life-giving functions for natural and cultural 
regeneration. 
The COVID-19 pandemic did not create the Great Hulihia. It was merely the 
portal—the piko—into which our kūpuna courageously entered and emerged 
anew. Here in Hāmākua of 2120 we recall this as our moʻolelo of abundance. 
And so the questions I pose to you: 
What world did the kūpuna of your ā̒ina imagine? 
What world did they fight for? 
What world did they birth into existence for you? 
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